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NEW TEACHERS’ WORKSHOP

15TH MAY 13.30-17.00

Room LG08, Canynge Hall, 39 Whatley Rd, Clifton Down, Bristol, BS8 2PS
This is intended for GPs new to student teaching and interested in getting involved in the next
academic year. The programme is packed with the following


How you and your practice can get involved in teaching Bristol medical students



Understand key principles of good teaching


Understand key principles of effective feedback giving

Plan an effective undergraduate teaching session in General Practice
For more information and to book a place email phc-teaching@bristol.ac.uk

2015 ST TEACHING WORKSHOP

4TH JUNE 13.30-17.15

Deanery House, Vantage Office Park, Old Gloucester Rd, Hambrook, Bristol BS16 1GW
Info regarding this workshop has been emailed to all GPs in training and their GP Trainers.
Please read and follow the booking information or email phc-teaching@bristol.ac.uk for info.
From your Primary Care Teaching team
Emails We sometimes receive short emails ‘ Just to let you know that my student X did not
turn up for his session today’ regards ‘first name’. This makes it difficult to identify the practice
and year of teaching. Please could you put the practice name into any emails Many thanks

Bristol Medical School will have a new curriculum from 2017-18 onwards
The medical school is currently reviewing the entire undergraduate curriculum and
much of it will change, including GP teaching. Come and join one of the focus
groups to share your thoughts and ideas how we should train future doctors. The
next focus group is on Wednesday 29th April 2015 from 6pm – 7:30pm
Venue: Bristol University, Room 3:15 (third Floor), Senate House, Tyndall Avenue,
Bristol, BS8 1TH
Please could you confirm your attendance by email to Louise.Smith@bristol.ac.uk.

Looking for a Balint group?
There are some spaces in the Balint group for experienced GPs. The group is run by Dr Judy
Malone who is an experienced psychotherapist and Balint leader and will take place in
Bishopston, Bristol BS7 8JW. If you are interested please call Judy on 07906 479564.

Severn Faculty RCGP Gala Dinner

Friday 12 June 2015

Clifton Pavilion at Bristol Zoo Gardens, College Road, Clifton, BS8 3HH

Dr. Sarah Wollaston ‘Politics and Health: A GP in Westminster’
Sarah did her GP training in Bristol and worked as a GP in Devon for many years.
Don’t miss this talk!
Your ticket includes a free viewing of Bristol Zoo outdoor enclosures and gardens from 18:0019:30 followed by a Reception drink and Three Course Dinner from 19:30. A good opportunity to meet other GPs. Why not book a table for your practice? More information and booking
details at http://www.rcgp.org.uk/professional-development/wales-and-south-westengland/severn-faculty/severn-faculty-rcgp-gala-dinner-2015.aspx

